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PURPOSE OF STUDY 
In nearly every community (here lfC: some farm oper:nors who are alert 
to new developments in farming. They seck new ideas about b.rming and 
generally are nOt content to get them second hand. Consequently, they are 
likely to get {:urn information from the county agem :and from other insti· 
tutionalized sources. Others exhibit little interest in new idC2S about fann-
ing. They seem quire: willing to fum in lCCOfd with cn.ditiorul methods and 
arc: inclined [0 lCCCPC new pr2Cti(C:s only when truSted friends lnd associates 
have clearly demonstrated their merit. 
Educators in char~ of adult educational progr2ms arc apt to concen-
trate effort and :;mcnrion on those who appear willing to learn. Self-survival 
of the educators tends to dictate this CQurse of action bcousc jobs :ue pro-
vided, promotions mad~, and appropriations granted on the basis of results 
shown. This does not mean [hat th~y are unaware of or unconc~rned with 
those who fail to seek their s~f\·ices. N~vertheless , when the demand of 
those wi lling to learn is sufficient to take mOSt or all of the rime and reo 
sources :lvailable, there is litde incenfiv~ to divert effort to those who can 
be reached only with great difficulty and who, when reached, are not able to 
provide the public support needed for the continued operation of the educa· 
tional program, Pan of the solution to the problem may lie in changes in 
the relationship oflocal personnel co the power srructur~ in which edUC2rors 
operate so that the latter will not be penalized for directing attention to pe0-
ple with lesser influence but greater need. However, sinc~ such changes are 
unlikely, edUC2tional planning must rake cognizance of this power structure 
and be guided accordingly. 
Assuming no buic ch:lllge will occur in th«e relationships md in the 
consequent pressures brought to beu on couney agenu and other edUC2tOCS, 
their problem of disseminating farm information becomes one of reaching 
those who are relUCtant to change while continuing to serve those who are 
anxious to learn. Since those who hav~ Changed with reluctance probably 
hav~ formed different habits of seeking and ~villuating hrm information 
thiln those who have been quick to change, some differ~nce in educatiolUi 
procedure is suggest~d. 
, MiSSOU RI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
The disseminadon and use of scientific farm information is an import. 
ant function of many educational and SttVicc agencies which assiSt fumc:rs . 
T he voo.tional 'jriculrurc teacher :lnd his staff conduC( aduh classes and 
consult with adu t farmers about m~Hten related to farming when calle.:! 
upon to do so. Such govemmcm:ai service agencies as the Soil Conservation 
Service md the Farmers' Home AdminiscflItion render eduotiorul functions 
in the adminisrnttion of their progr:zm$. Adequau~ servicing almost always 
requires dissemination of scientific farm inform1Cion. Important as [h~ 
agencies are in the dissemination of information, it is with the Agricultural 
Extension Sen';cc, and particubrly Ihc County agent, that rhe major respon-
sibility lies. This being trUe, problems of educational planning may logically 
be examined from the counry extension agent'S point of view. 
When Hudied from the county agenlS' viewpoint, se,-eral questions 
anse: 
I. Do those who usc: counry agents and other instirodonali~ed sources 
of farm information possess chancterislics which dislinguish them from 
other farmers in the community? 
2. Are the differences, if present, pertinent to the diffusion and use of 
farm information ? 
3. What channels of communication are open to and used by farm opo 
entors who do not use institutjonali~ed sources of fa rm information? 
4. What reli.nce may be placed on the competence of alternative 
sources? 
T his bulletin considers these questions and gives an interpretation of 
findings in terms of their signifionce for educational planning 
METHO D 
The dara for this !rudy were obtained during the fall and winter months 
of 19~O from interviews with 279 farm operators and wives living in a north-
east Missouri farming community, from prestige ntings supplied by local 
judges and dan obtained from 5«ondary $Ources sueh as organization rcc:-
ords .nd newspaper items. 
To orient the treatment of the data to the problems of adult educators, 
particularly those of the counry extension agents, farm operators were divid· 
ed into the three following groups: 
1. Those who obrainO:! farm information from County agents during 
the year preceding interview, irrespective of other sources. 
2. Those who used some insdrotionalized soutces of farm information 
other than a COUnty agent dudng thai period. 
3. Those who used no institutionalized source of fum information duro 
ing The year. 
Induded. among the institutionalized sources of larm information were 
the Agricultural Extension Service; the vOClItional agriculture teacher and 
his staff; such government agencies as the Farmers' Home Administration, 
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the Production Marketing Administration (now Agricultural Service Com-
mitt«S) and the Soil Cor\St'fV2tion Service; bulletins prepared by land gran! 
colleges and [he United States Department of Agriculture: soils and crops 
meetings; adult farmer classes conductc:d by the voational agricuJrure: te2Cb-
ing staff; and meetings of a recurrent n1lure, in which the dissemination of 
farm information was a plannc:d objective. Soils and crops meetings we[e 
includc:d because [hey providc:d direct contacts with county extension agents 
and with college of agriculture specialists who were called upon to speak al 
Ihese mt't'tings and consult with the farmers presen!. Any farm operalOr us-
ing one or more of the above mentioned soutces, cxclusive of the county 
extension agent_ was classified in the second category. and those who used 
none were placc:d in the third catcgory. 
On the basis of a direct que~tion concerning the sources from which 
farm operators obf2.inc:d farm information, 84 said Ihat they gor help from 
the county agent during the paSt year. 93 said they ootainc:d farm informa_ 
tion from one or more of the institutionali:ted sources listc:d above, and 102 
failed to recognize help from any of thl'Se sources. Ie is, of COUf"$l;, possible 
that some who had habitually used the county agent as a source of farm in-
formation in times of need did not do so during the survey year and that 
somc who received assistance from insti tu tionalized sources did not recog-
nize or recall same at the time of interview. 
With the farm operators so cbssilic:d. personal data and the usc which 
the openrors made of scientific farm inform~tion were analyzed to deter-
mine whether any of the three groups differed distinnivdy with resp<-'Ct to 
factors relared to the diffusion of scientific farm information. 
T HE LOCAL SETTI NG 
The survey community was composed of apptoxim:l.tcly 28~ full-time 
farm operators and their families. from whom 279 usable schedules were 
obtainc:d, and a village center con taining 1123 people nor considcre-d direct· 
Iy in Ihis srudy. The community boundaries (ut ~cross t wo northeast Mis-
$Curi counties in a genenl farming 3te:li where livestock and grain produc-
tion prevailed as the chief sources of farm income. Com and soybeans con-
stitUted the chief grain crops, while cattie ~nd hog production represented 
the mOSt important livestock enterprise. The prevailing levels of living were 
generally above the srare average. 
Although the survey community cannor be regarded srrkdy as a ran-
dom sample, ei ther of the culture core or of the social area of which it is a 
part, it is roughly representative of a cul ture: core area comprised of Cl~rk , 
Knox, Lewis, Scotland, and Shelby counties which have been designated by 
C. L. Gregory as the counties most distinctive, in terms of salient cultural 
characteristia, of a larger area. in northeast Missouri comprising II addition-
al counties.' (Sec Figure L) 
'Unpublilh~ m1nuscripr b, C. L Gr~&orT r~llting ro rhe del;nnr;on of lOCial 
ueu ;n Miuouri. 
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Ftc .... I. TI>e Commlllll.,. Studied In Relation to SocIal Area. 
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T he Hagood level of Jiving index based upon 1945 census dat'a for the 
community was 124 compued to 125 for the core counties and 118 for the 
larger social are;: of which the core is a part.' T his index probably reprcsenrs 
the best measure of similarity ava ibbJe, inasmuch as it is comprised of a 
number of cullunl variables of proven discriminuory value. The median 
value of farm products sold off the farms in the community during the sur-
w:y re:u "':IS $'W14 COffiJnled to a medim $2568 reported for the counties in 
the core area by the U. S. Census o f 1950, and $2019 for the counties in the 
entire uca. The median size ofntm for the community was 212 ~cres com· 
pared to 205 for the core area and 187 for the entire social area. Some of this 
diffo:rcnce in acreage was probably due to the use of a stricter definition of 
farm opc:rators in the srudy than was used by the U. S. Census. The latter in· 
cluded many part.time farmers, usually opc:rating small acreages, who were 
excluded from this study. In general, differences between the community and 
the arel! of which it is a part were in degree and nor in kind. 
' Marg .. et Hagood, Far", Opt,alflr Lnt/ of Uti;"! [n,ux for O)lmtitJ 41ht u,,;/tt/ 
Slam, 1930, 1940, 1')4), ,,,.d 19)0. 
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Although there were no discincci\'e racial or religious e!emCTIt$ praent 
in the communilY, Qther cul tural differCTICes .... ere in evidence. MQst notice· 
able in this respeCt .... as an un in .... hich about ~o families resided .... here 
avenge gross incomes were Qne-Ihird less than the «Immunity average and 
.... here farming conditions .... ere generally less favQrable than elsewhere in 
the communi ty. (This is henceforth re(erred 10 as an ana of nlarillt ;J()/~r"", 
IS a mcans of indcmificltiQn.) Farmen here were less inclined to use dir«t 
sources of farm information and life generally was mQre localistically Qri· 
ented. Nevertheless, from the stmdpoint of associlliQnal patterns, they .... ere 
very definitely a part of the community and regarded themselves IS such. 
Like other people in the community, ldult residents Qf the lrea frequented 
the village center fQr the services available. Their childten attcnded the loal 
high Khoo!. The children in tum, brou!httheir parentS ro the village center 
for aCtivities connected .... ith the schoo 
Residents in the cQmmunity .... ere well suppl ied with me conventional 
II'lC2llS of obnining farm informatiQn. Although division of the community 
by a CQUnty line probably served as a barrier to communicatiQn with per. 
sonel in counry Qffices, a staff Qf cQunty agents, an FHA office. and 1 PMA 
Qffice .... ere available tQ all residentS in the community. A local SCS office 
was also aV1.ilable tQ (wn operators residing in Ofle of the counties Qf which 
the community is a plm. 
In addition, a vocatiQnal agriculture de-pactment with a STaff of agricul. 
tural teachers who made many contacn with adult members in the com-
munity .... as attached to the local high school. Most of the families subscrib· 
cd to a local newspaper published at rhe village center. Two other news· 
papers to which many subscribed were publishl-d in the COUnty scat tow!U. 
In addition to these a number of metropolitan papers and farm journals 
""ere regularly delivered to local residents. All were within easy range of 
local and metropolitan radio broadcasliog stalions, and nearly all of the 
households hd radios in operation. 
GEN ERAL CHARACfERISTICS OF GROUPS 
A gt a nd Exptritnct. Age as a characteristic is important from the 
standpOint of the diffusion ana use of farm information. Young farmers 
seem to be more receptive to change than older farmers. The older farmers 
may be more likely 10 have the resources with which to make recommended 
changes but farm opentors who have reached age 60 or beyond are likely to 
be concerned with problems associated .... ith actual or impending reduction 
of f1frn operations or wi th security matters. Young fanners JUSt getting sun· 
ed 1fe more concerned with o ther Ihing$. Thus, from rhe standpoint of 
reaching (arm operarors with eduotional materials, it is significant that 
those who use<! no institutiQnalized sources of farm information during the 
8 MrssoURI ACRICU LTURAL EXP/!RlIoIENT ST ATIO=-: 
SUlVl:y year :avenged 12 )'nIl olda than Ih05C' who used such sources.' (Sec 
Fi,l!:utc 2. ) 
Differences in age$ betwccn rhose who used county extension services 
~nd those who used otber inst;lutjonalj~ed sources of ~rm information were 
small. Median ages reported in this case were 44 :and 47 years, n:sp«dvely. 
The avcl':Ige age for non-users of institutionalized sources, however, was '9 
\'ear~ OnlY 1 percent of the non-users of institutionalized sources were un-
der}' years of age while more than 48 percent were 60 or over. Among 
those who used tilt C1)Umy agent, 27 percent were under 3' }'e1CS of :age com· 
plrcd to only 12 per«:nr wDo were 60 or ova. About 24 pew:m of the \lSefS 
of other instinllion:lIized sources wae under 3' reus of age and a little less 
than one-fifth of them were over '9. 
As might be expected from the previous age considcntions, non-users 
of institutionalized sources of £lrm information had been farming much 
longer than those who sought the advice of the county agent. Median years 
of farming for the tWO groups were 32 and 18, respectively. Users of other 
inSf;fmionalized sources had fanned a median of 22 yean. About 17 percent 
of the non-uscn of inscitutionalized sources had been farming less than 10 
yean compared fO nearly OrlC-third of those who had used counl)' extension 
agents as a source of farm information and. one-fifth of Ihe users of olher 
" 
• All "Fum 
Ope n tou 
UNd Otbor UNd NO I.... lII&t. 
Sow-e. SoIln:. 
FiIUre 3. An • ., • ...,. 01. Fum Opentor' bJ UN Made 01. 
'uUtutl_llztd. SoIln: .. 01. h .... Informl.llon 
'Since ,h .... ngures and ,hose .... hich folio .... <eprncn' all fum~rs in 'he communi'1. 
dilfe<en= may be <e.tude<! OS !"ell. Ho .... ever, ,esu of ligninnnce h~rc.f,cr presented 
Ire prcdicllcd upon ,fie usumpdon 'hOI generaliztlion 10 alarget universe, namely 10 
Ihe core =. i$ pol(lible. 
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institutionalized sources. Thus, new-(omers co the occupation of f.uming 
were much more inclined 10 use county extension agen!s and other institu-
tionalized sources of fum information than those who had been farming for 
many years. 
Rtsidtnct in tht Comnllmity. Although there was some tendeney for 
those: who used coumy extension agent services to be more highly concen-
trated in the becrer farming areas of the community, some were found in all 
are1S. Proporrions nnged from n percent residing in the southwest quad-
f1nt of the community co 36 percen! in the southeast quadrant where con-
didans were genef111y mOSt &vorable to farming . The proportion of users of 
other insti tutionalized sources f1nged from 22 percent in the most isobted 
section in the northwest quadr:mt to 38 percen! in the northeast quadranr. 
On the other hand, the proportion of non-users of insti!Ution1lized sources 
f1nged from 32 percen! in the northeast quadrant to 49 percent in the area 
of compu2tive isobrion in the northwest quadr:tnt. However, with resp«1 
10 length of residence, li tt le difference was in evidence among the Ihrcc 
,ll:roups. Group medi1n! in no cue varied by more than 1.5 years from Ihe 
communil!. 1vef1ge of 31.' ye1!s residence in Ihe community. 
Sthoo ing. Users of county agent services had completed more years of 
schooling than the other twO groups. The median ye1fs completed for them 
was 10.7, whereas users of other institutionalized sources and non-users of 
them had 1tt1ined a medi1n 8.8 1nd 8.' yeats, respectively. Almost one-
fourth of the non-users of institutionalized sources h1d less th1n 8 yC:l.rs of 
schooling compared to less th1n 10 percent for the other two groups. 
Twenty-two percen! of the non-users of ins titutionalized sources had com· 
pleted some high school or college training. However.'7 percent of the 
users of county agent services and two-fifths of the users of other instiru· 
ti onali~ed sources of farm informacion had compleu:d 9 or mote YC1rs 
SChooi;;f~1 Orimkltion. The social oriemuinn of 1n individual is refl«ted 
in the kind of soci1l groups he affiliates with and the extent and n1ture of 
his socia! participation. Ahhou.sth this app!iC1l to both forma l and infornul 
groups, it is most chu:acteristic of the former. Informal or primary groups 
tend to represent the common denomin1tor in gtoup association in that they 
supply wh1t appelfS to be a basic and universal desire for friendly 1nd inti. 
mate association. Most common among these are the f1mily , neighborhoods, 
and social cliques.- Formal groups 1fe less universa.lly found than informal 
,ll:roups and 1re more distin(tive wi th respect to qua.lity of membership. Par· 
• For considcn.lion of social diques and ncighborlloods in rcblion 10 Ihe di ffulion 
of fum infornution, see: Herbert F. Lionbcrgl:f. "Informal Social Groups as Barriers 
lu Itle Diffusion ofhrm Information in a Northeast Miuouri Farming Community" 
RII.-.i s.d140 (Sepc., 19~). Hcrbm F. Loinbcr~r and Ed...,.rd H:win~r. ~Neighbor· 
IIoodsu Factors in the Diffusion of Fum Information in 1 Nonhcasl Farming Com-
munity" RlmJ ~ ( Dec., ]~.) 
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dcipalion in than tends 10 be sdective .... ith respect to interest and aaivitics 
directed to the fulfillmem of group objectives. Conditions for membership 
are imposed, officers elected, and prOg~5 ate planned foe the fulfillment of 
group objectives. Since these groups atC the product of social differentiation 
and $pecialiZ:l.tion in group function , p"nicip:l[ion in {hem nuy be: regarded 
as an index of social orienllltion. Both kind and amount of paniciplltion au: 
important in this respect. 
Two qualitative aspects of social participation which the author be-
lieved might be: rebted to the diffus ion and use of farm information were 
considered-the degree to which associationa] pam:rns were outwardly ori-
cnted from the localistie setting :.lod the degree to which social parricipuion 
w 1$ concentrated in groups primarily concerned with the promulg:uion of 
secubr and dynamic imereslS, as opposed 10 Ihe preservation of tradition, 
Since amount of partiCipation varies with individuals, and since it was as· 
sumed that the amount of participation was likely to be rda ted. to Ihe dif· 
fusion and use of farm information, quantitalive measun:cs of panicipacion 
were also needed.. To accomplish th is rurpose a series of social participation 
scores, based on kind and quantity 0 participation in formal groups wele 
introduced and used.' 
The comparative ratings ofusel$ and non·users of institUlionaliled 
sources of farm information clearly disclosed that the former were much 
more active in formal social organizations than the larter. Average formal 
social participation score for users of coumy extension agent services was 8,7. 
For users of non,institutional iud sources the score WllS 7.6 and for non·users 
of institutionaliud sour(es. 3. 1. (See Figure 3.) T his same Tendency was 
clearly evident when membership in specific orvnizations was considered. 
(See Table I ) Even in organizations confined to the immediate locality non· 
users of institulionalized sources of farm informalion wele far less active 
than users of institutionalized. sources. Thc avcnge Kore fat non·users 'Was 
2.0, while the score for the other twO groups was approximately 5.3. Forty. 
four pc:n:cent of the non·users of institutionalized. sources of falm infornu · 
tion reported. no participation at all in locally oriented fonnal groups, where· 
as less than one·fi fl h of Ihe otner tWO groups reponed no partiCipation of 
(his kind. 
Although users of institutionalized. sources of farm informarion wele 
much more active in Iocalistic formal organizations than non·uscrs, dilfer· 
' Soci.1 participation scores were eompu,cd in I mlnner simil.r ro methods "sed by 
F, SWlrt Chlr.;n, and lora by Donald Hly I nd othen. C,cdils Wefe assigned for por. 
ricipuion of urn op<r1'or:s in formoJ groups as follows : Membership I poi"'; ocasionoJ 
lItendln~ I poin.; "'/lulu mendan« 2 poinn; comminee membenbip' peinn; Ind 
holdinJr;:an office 4 pein'" Indiyidull p ... idpotion KOOQ ~'" obtline<l by adding .he 
JOOtC5 fot n.ch otSlniUlion in which In 0p"roro. pa"icipa,ed. MOK sp«i6c I,pes of 
5OcioJ participation SCO"".....,'" obuline<l by compuung $COra for participation in fol1Jlll 
or~lninlions of loali.,ic, communi I,. Jnd cx.n communi')' oricn,a. ion and for pu· 
lic.parion in church. secular. :and adminiSlnrivc or adviJory formal Jr;R>IIps. 
Chu rch 
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ences wet:e de<:idedly greater with r~spect to partiCipation in formal orgmiza. 
tions which took che individual beyond the immediate kolity. Less than 29 
percent of the non-users of insdtudonalized sources of farm information 
panicip:lted in a formal organization which drew membership from the en· 
tire community while about two-chirds of each of the other twO groups took 
pan in such organizadons. Average social participation ratings in organiza. 
rions of communit)··wide scope were 2.9; 2.8; and 0.7 for users of county 
agenr services, users of other institutionalized sources, and non·users of 
institutionalized sources, respeclivdy. Ninety.seven percent of the non·user 
group did not pllticipate in formal organizations which took them beyond 
the survey community, compared with 92 percent of the users of other in· 
stitutionalized sources and only 74 percent of those using county agent 
services. (See Figure 4.) T hus it was That UseTS of institutionalized sources 
of farm informadon, panicubrly those who used county agent services, weTe 
" 
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,,----
,,----
" 
, 
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Figure 4. Farm Operators ReporUna: Scme Partlclpatlon In 
£xtra.Co",,,,,,,,Uy Formal S<lC1a1 Orpnlzatlons by 
Uu Made 01 In$tltuUono.liud SoLIton of Farm 
WaflN.tlon 
not only morc loc:olisrio.lIy oriented socially, but they were much more ac· 
tive in ail types of formal social organizations. 
The mher qualiralive difference in social ~[(iciJY.ltion used in this study 
rdHed (0 association in organiz:,Hions primarily directed to the prcs<:rvarion 
of. values traditionally hdd to be essential to {he welfare of society (sacred). 
as oppose.:! to organizations more conccroed with the scientific md materi:ll-
istic (secular) considerations of £:i.fm life. Although [he sacred classification 
here used is not [Q be regarded ~ synonymous with the church, the church 
and irs reilted organiZltions compose the major element included in this 
classification. 
When group participation was tested in this classification, users of 
institutionalized sources of farm information were far more lctive in both 
rypes of organization than non·users. Median sacred social participation 
scores for users of county agent services, users of other insti tutionalized 
sources, and users of no inst itutionalized sources were 3.8; 4.1; and 0.9, Ie· 
spt<:rively. Corresponding secubr social parricipation scores were 5.1; 4.6; 
and 0.9, respectively. Thus users of county agent services were relatively 
less active in sacred social organizations than in the secular. T his inclination 
is also apparent in (he proportion of users of county agent services, and in 
users of other institutionllized sources, who reponed no social participation 
in sacred and secular organizations. For users of COUnty agent services, the 
proportion reporting no participation in the sacred organizations was 33 
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~rcent comp~red to 14 percem reponing no p~rticipation in secul~r or-
ganiutions. For users of other institutionalized sources. corresponding per. 
centages v,-ere 31 and 19 ~nd for non-users 56 and n. There WlIS thus ~ slight 
inel ination on the part of users of insti tutionalited sources of hrm informa· 
tion to at le~lSt some participation in secular organizations in preference to 
the sacred, which in this study is similar to chuTch participation. 
TtcbnrJogkal COmptltnce. Barring &Ctors which make the adoption 
of ~w practices impracticable, tcchnological competenCe perhaps is best 
rd!ened in farm practices actually PUt to usc. In order to urivt ~t ~u(h ~ 
mtasure, each farm optr:uor was C]uestioncd concerning his use of 10 com· 
paratively new improved hrm practices Ihal were almost univerull)' ap-
plicable in the community and the length of time each had b«n used. (Set 
Table 2 for a listing of t hese praCtices.) A composile improvcJ farm prac-
TABLE 2 ·_ FA RM OPERA TORS CLASSIFIED BY USE MADE OF 
INSTITUTIO:-IALI'Z ED SOIJRCES OF FARM INFORMAT10:-l AND 
tlon:o Uud 
adl"" cioYe r 
Sod[lIm IlllOr [de treatment 
for worml In bo,. 28.7 41 .7 32.3 14.1 
Rec:ammended n r let, 01 
IOI'be~n. 82.0 fI.i 67.1 .... 
APIIllcaUon of commercial 
r.rtlll .e .... accor<lt ... to 
IOU I tll li .4 45.2 n.1 '.0 
Sprayln" lor control of 
""td_ 25.1 3D 20.8 le.7 
RtcommeDded nrlll)' of 
~" 47.0 51.S 5'. 1 21.5 Te r raC l1II: ar pi_Inc 
on the contour 11.5 Si.S 20. 4 '-' 
U.e of MethollYchlor I pu y 
fo r <i;olry callie '.0 U ••• ... 
rice score W1li t hen prepared by adding credits for use of specific pr.lCticc:s 
and Ihe length of time each had been used. ( Although this scale does nOI 
represent a highly refined instrument. it has been regarded as sufficiently 
deJinitive (or the purpose for which it WolS used.) In cases where the r~om­
mended pranice WilS not applicable to the particular farm, compensation 
in the rating was /TUde for failure to use the pnaice. 1bc resulting individu-
al scores represent what is referred to hcre as improved practice ratings. 
In every specific farm praCtice except the use of recommended oat and 
soybean varieties, the/roportion of users of county agcnl services who had 
adopted the improve practices W2S distinctly higher Ihan the proportion 
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of non-users who had adopted the prutices. (See T2ble 2. ) Also, fex the con· 
ttol of worms in hogs, more used sodium fluoride t1'C'2tmem, more applied 
commerci:li fertili:ter according to test, more used nitrate and rock phosphate 
fertilizer, more had terraced land or were plowing on the COntour and more 
were spraying dairy catde with merhoxychlor than in any of the other 
groups. It will be observed that in most cases the proportion of operators 
using inniturionalized sources of farm information other than the eounty 
agent fell between the upper limit Set by users of county agent services and 
the lo"''Ct limit set by non-users of institutionalized sources. 
Since most of the practices used in this Study were comparatively new, 
gre:r.r vuiation by groups in the length of time used could hardly be expect· 
ed. E"en so, users of institutional ized sources of farm information had as a 
rule used each of these practices longer than those who made no use of insti-
tutionalized sources. However, users of institutionalized sources other than a 
county extension agent sometimes had used practices longer than users of 
these afonts. This was true in the ase of the use of new recommended vari-
eties 0 C».15 and of terracing or plowing on the contour. However, users of 
coumy agem services took the lead for the other pnctice:s considered. 
Even so, the farm opentors who had reported the longest use of each 
of these practices were much more: freque ndy than not, users of county 
agems. Only two farm opet1tors in the community had reponed the ap-
pliotion of commercial fertilizer according to soil test for' years or more. 
Both were users of coumy agent services. Six reported the use of this prac· 
tice for as IlUny as "Jears, five of whom were users of county a~e:nt services 
and one claimed he id not usc an institutionalized source. Seven farm op-
erators had been using the sodium f10uride HUtment for the control of 
worms in hogs for' or moreJears; four ""ere users of coumy agent serv-
ices; twO used inst itutionaiitc sources other than a county agent, and one 
who reponed he did 111)( use an institutionalized source. Only one opet:uor 
reported the use of chemical sprays for the control of weeds for as long as 
four years. Five out of six of those who reported the use of a recommended 
oat variety for' or more years used county agent services and one did not 
use an institutionalized source. The twO using such varieties for mote than 
, years were both useu of coumy agem services. Of those: plowing on the 
contour or terraCing land for 9 or more years, six used county agent assist-
ance, and rwo usc:d other institutionalized sources. Five OUt of 10 operators 
using one of the new recommended varieties of soybeans for 10 or more 
yea., US¢:! county agent services; one used other institutionalized sources; 
and four did not use insti tut ionalized sources. Of the four farm operato., 
who had been growing ladino clover for 3 or more years, twO were uscrs of 
county agent services and one used no institutionalized source:. Thus, of the 
operators mentioned as being among the first to adopt each of thesc live new 
pncrices, 18 were users of county agem services, six were users of other in· 
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stitut i onaliz~d sources, and 6ve reponed they did not use an instiludon-
alized source. 
Only rwo of the farmers in the community wert mentioned more than 
once as being among the lim live to adopt each of the farm practices, Both 
were users of county Clttcnsion agent services and both had attended the 
college of agriculture. 
Ii composi te score which took into account both use and time dements 
in the adoption of the improved farm pnctices, and which was previously 
rtferred to as an improved practice raring. placed users of counry agent serv-
ices clearly in the number one: po$ilion with a score o f 19.1. Users of in_ 
stitutionalized sources othet than a county agent had a median score of IS.S, 
while those who did nOt usc an institutionalized source had a score Ms." 
thus dearly placing them in a class to themselves. (See Fi}!:ure '.) 
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Ftaure 5. Improved Farm Practice Ratln8: of Fum 
Opero.lor, by UM Ma.(\e rA bunLlulionaLiud Sour(:u 
of :fUID lnfor llll.t1on 
Rtctptivity to NlW fatas About Fa,.ming. The improved fatm prac-
lices used by a fatmer ate one good index of his receptivity to new Ideas 
about farming. However, nOt all of those willing to adopt new farm prac. 
tices are able to do so. Conditions beyond their control may make it impos-
sible or very difficult to do what they arc convinced should be done. For 
that rcuon, inferences drawn soldy from use of improved practices have a 
tendency to underrate receptivity to new ideas. Ii measure somewhat inde-
pendent of actual practice was obtained during the interview when each 
fatm operator was rated on a five point scale with rtspect to his apparent 
receptivity to new ideas about farming. (I.tthough such a procedure is high. 
ly subjective in nature, and therefore subject to enor, the rating was done 
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by a sf:df member of {he Department of RUl'2i Sociology after a long period 
of def:likd. questioning on circumstances concerning acquisition and use of 
fum informacion by tlch (urn opel1ltor.) O n the basis of this ruing, 90 
percent of the users of county agent services w <:tC regarded as unquestion-
ably nxeptive to new ide:ts ,bout nrming, among whom 64 percent showed 
evidence of actively s«king farm information. For users of other institution. 
al iud sources, 28 percent were regarded a.$ actively seelcing fum inform1tion 
and 4~ percent were dc:ciddy receptive. (See Figure 6.) O nly 5 percent of 
LEGEND 
• Al;Uvely Seekllll 
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~Indltfe~at 
IillilllSeIf'lufflc lent or 
AntaronloJllc 
All Fu", Used UHd Otber UHd No 
Openton Count)' Jnst.. IML 
Acenl Source. Source 
Fl,gure II. Receptlvlty of F ........ Opera-tora to 1'1 .... ldeu About 
Fumln( by UM Ma.de of lDetltuUonallud Source. aI FUm 
WarmatlOl! 
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the non-users of institutionalized sources gave evidence of actively seeking 
new ideas ~nd 21 percent showed evidence of receptivity. Thi~ left n per-
cent of the btter group ranging from moderately indifferent to antagonistic 
to new ideas about farm ing_ 
While it was not always possible to determine the reasons for f:.Jilure 
to adopt new fa rm practices, it was obvious that some of the conditions re-
'r;nsible for this failure were not readily subject to control by the individu-
a . For others, the reasons were essentially psychological in narore, Although 
an attempt to define specific reasons for failure to accepr new farm practices 
fell shorr of the desired standard, several re<:urrenr reasons were revealed. By 
far the most evident were (1) reactions associated with a decline in farm 
operarions and (2) im:l.gined or real lack of funds to put the new practices 
into operation. 
Sixteen percent of the users of counry extension agent services indicated 
th:l.t they were reducing their farm opeurions, compared to 10 percent of the 
users of other institution~lized sources of f:.Jrm information and 44 percent 
of the non-users. Thus, m:my of the non-users of institutionalized sources 
probably felt little need for putting new farm pr:.lctices into use, particularly 
those requiring extensive revis ion of existing farm operations. On the other 
hand, 35 pttcent of the users of county agenr services felt that lack of finance 
was:l.n important barrier, while only 24 percent of the non-users felt this to 
be tcue. A comparable proporrion for users of other institutionalized sources 
of farm information was ;4 percent. 
Closely related to the feeling tha t finances were inadequate for the ~dop­
tion of new practices, was the feeling that practices were tOO big to be pt:lC-
tiul insofar as their own farms were concerned. PerCentages of those using 
counry agent services, users of orher institutionalized sources, and non-users 
of institutionalized sources who gave evidence of this type of thinking were 
7; 10; and, percent, respectively. Other barriers thar were evident in the 
thinking of less than 4 percent in any of the three groups were: uck of 
time; poor health; feeling of isolation from sources of farm information; and 
conservatism of ownrn on renant operated farms, A:rproximately ,6 percent 
of both groups using some type of institutionalize farm information gave 
little or no evidence of the existence of psychologic:l.1 barriers of the type 
mentioned, compared to 19 percent of (he non-U5ers of insti(utionali~ed 
sources of fum information. Thus, psychological barriers to the adoption of 
farm practices were much less in evidence among users of ins titutionalized 
sources of farm information. 
STATUS CHARACTERISTICS OF GROUPS 
StatuS differentials may be based on Iced standards that establish a per-
son's rank in his own community Of on (he possession of institutionalized 
symbols of status set up by society as a whole. StatuS evalu:l.tions based on 
the latter have been referred to as "mass society" ratings. They are highly 
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form~ and stereotyped in nature and are not influenced by personal achieve-
ment , They rerresent something of a societal concensus of opinion re8='rd-
ing symbols 0 status, without regard to the particular individual who may 
be playing the role. Communiry rank on the orher hand is based on a wide 
variery of factors, including personal achievement, evaluation by the mass 
society, and organizational StatuS, all of which are evaluated in terms of 
localisdc standards as they apply to a particular individuaL 
The community prestige ratings used here are of the same type used by 
other r=rchers. StatUS differentials of this rype are of particular importance 
in matters involving interpersonal relations. Such differences often form the 
basis for the exclusion of certain persons from intimate patterns of associa-
tion and the inclusion of others. 
Mass Society StatuS 
Data available in this study from which mass society status could be 
inferred included tenure StatuS, gross farm income, size of farm, subscrip-
tion to periodical literature, the ownerShip of sele<:red material possessions, 
the exercise of administrative power and responsibility in fonnally organized 
social groups, and the Sewell socio-economic sratus rarings. T he latter may 
be regarded as a composite measure of mass Society stams, Differences re-
Aected by these measures are presented in this se<:tion. 
Size o!Ope,.4tions. Whether size of operations is viewed in terms of 
acres operated or in terms of volume of business, users of county extension 
agcnt services and users of other inst itutionalized sources of farm informa-
tion were doing business on a much larger scale than non-users of institu-
tionalized sources. Users of county agent services oper:l.ted farms averaging 
about 232 acres in size and users of other instirutionalized sources had farms 
averaging about 234 acres. Non-users of institutionalized sources of farm 
information opera ted farms averaging only 164 acres in size. 
When viewed in terms of gross farm income derived from these f:.u ms, 
differences were even ilrger Those who used county extension agents as 
sources of farm information reporred a median gross farm income of $438'; 
users of non-institurionalized sources reported a median gross farm income 
of $3969, while non-users of institutionalized sources reponed a median of 
only $212' . (See Figure 7.) Only' percent of the users of county agent serv-
ices and 18 percent of thoSl': who used some other institutionalized source 
had gross farm incomes less than this figure . O nly 19 percent of those who 
did not usc the services of the COUnty agents had gross farm incomes equal 
to the average reported by those who did. 
Size and nature of operations are further reAected in the proportion of 
farms using rractors. According to this criterion, non-users of institution-
alized sources of farm information rated much lower than users. Only 63 
percent of them reporred ownership of a tr:.l.ctor compared to approximately 
90 percent of the other two groups. (See Table 3.) T hus farms of use rs of 
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TABLE 3 __ PERCENT OF FARM OPERATORS REPORTING OWNERSKIP OF 
SPECIFIED FACILITIES CLASSIFIED BY USE MADE OF 
INSTITUTIONALIZED SOURCES OF FARM 
INFORMATION 
U •• r. or other Usen or no 
of IniUtu - InsUtIl_ 
All three tlon&11.ud !lonalb.cl 
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Electricity 1ft the 
.... 112.5 91.& U.& 8U 
Runnl", water In 
the borne 25.8 3U 30.1 14.1 
Telephone 88.2 U.O 88.2 .... 
~ .. n.8 118.' 118.11 98.1 
Location on &11 _ 
_ather ...... d 71.8 82.1 78.S ~ .. 
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institutionalized sources of farm information, were: essentially tractor oper. 
ated units. Non-users Vo'cre morc likely [0 rely on horse dl':l.wn equipment or 
the rtnred services of rhose who owned uactors and tfaCtor powered equip-
ment. 
Exeraseo/ Administrath~ and Advisory Responsibility in Formal 
Sodal Groups. Another indicator of mass society status is found in {he dis-
tribution of positions of prestige and inAucncc: in formal social groups. AI. 
though status differemiah lrC manifest in the accordan(c of roles, duties, 
and privileges in all formal social groups, those specifically constituted for 
the udlizarion of administrative: and advisory talent occupy a distincrive 
position in this respect. Election to adminisrracive posicions IS indicative ot' 
both mass society starus and the esteem accorded an individual by his fel-
lowmen. By this criterion 27 percent of the users of county agent services 
were found to have been accorded posicions of advisory or administutive 
responSibility compared to only 12 percent of t he non-users of inscitut ion-
ali zed sources of farm information . About 22 percent of the users of other 
insritucionalized sources fell in th is category, thus making them more like 
users of county agent services than non-users of instirucionalized sources 
of farm information in this respect. 
TUJUr~ Status. As was generally true wi th respect to other a[[ributes 
indicative of mlSS sociery sratus. users of county agents as sources of farm 
information were better siruated than the other twO groups with respect to 
proportion of them owning their farms. The proportions of those using 
county agent services, those using other institutionalized sources, and those 
using none who owned their farms were S~, SO, and 77 percent, respectively. 
Subscription to Periodical Literature. Sub~ription to newspapers and 
may;zines often has txen regarded as indicative of social sratus, the assump-
rion being that people with high StatuS He more likely to subscribe TO news-
papers and magazines than people wirh lower social StatuS; furthermore, 
that those with high status are inclined to subscribe TO more periodicals 
than those with lower status. Examination of data regarding such subscrip-
tions ag.tin placed users of county agent services in the mosr favored posi-
rion, followed in order by users of other institutionalized sources of farm 
information, and by non-users. The median numbers of magazines to which 
these three groups of nrm opeutor fa mil ies subscribed were 43,3.8, and 
3.0, respectively. However, differences with respect to the proportions sub-
scribing to loal and daily newsplperS were TOO small to be of any impor-
tance. Eighry-five percent of the families subscribed to one or more local 
newspapers ~nd 84 percenr subscribed to a daily. None of rhe three groups 
v2ricd by lS much lS 5 percentage points from these aveuges. 
Possessions and Personal Attributes Symbolic o/Status, Although 
differences were often smll!, the proport ions of the three groups owning 
sekcto:! conveniences indiC:l.rive of mass sociery sratUS generally placed those 
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using coumy ~gem service~ at the top of the scak and non·users of institu· 
tionalized sources of farm informHion at the bottom. Table 3 shows the 
proportions of 0per:l.tor households h~ving r:adios, electricity, and telephones 
in their homes varied little in any gtOUp ftom the community ~ver:age. How· 
ever, over twi« as many of the tWO groups using institutionalized sources 
of farm information had running water in their homes as non-users of such 
sources. The firsr tWO groups were also better situated with tespect to loca· 
tion on all·weather roads. 
Another measure of mass society StatuS was provided by Sewell socio· 
economic SUtuS nting which reve:l.led that users of institutionalized sources 
of farm information rated higher than non·users.· The rating for non·users 
was 72.3 while the comp:irable figures for users of county agent services and 
of other instirurionalized sources were 79.6 and 8004, resp<'<tively. 
Community Prestige 
To possess attributes indicative of mass society status is one thing. To 
he held in high esteem by ones' associates is <Juite anothet. The latter h:l.S a 
special signihca.nce ro the diffusion of farm information in that esteem as· 
signed by a$SOciares is more likely to influence intimaTe associational p2trans 
than the mete possession of symbols of mass society Status. With this in 
view, a measure of estccm or prestige was obuined by the use of 1610Gl1 
judges. These judges rated farm operators with whom they were sufficiently 
acquainted according to their general standing (prestige) in the community. 
Eleven of these judges were farm operators and five were mature sons of 
tum operators who resided in the community. As is often the case in ob· 
taining utings of this kind, the judges were disproportionately representa-
tive of the middle and upper prestige elements of the community. Here, as 
in other studies, the opinion of lower status people in the community was 
under.represented because of a general reluctan« on the part of the lower 
prestige persons to furnish prestige ratings. Thus, the ratings used in this 
tepun ate based largely on the evaluation which middle and upper class pet· 
sons placed on orhers in rhe community. 
In the rating process, each judge was free to select the number of cate· 
gories used in arriving at his ratings. Positions assigned to each individual 
by the different raters were converted to standard scores and averaged. The 
median rating of the scores thus computed was 4.2 on a sundud scale nng-
ing from U at the high end of the continuum to 7.4 at the low end. 
On the basis of rhis measure both users of county agent services and 
users of other institutionalized sources rated well above non·users. Median 
ntings for thCS(: rhrcc groups wete 3.9, 4.1 , and 4.5, respecrively. f ifty.eight 
per«nt of the users of county agent services and 43 percent of the users of 
other institutionalized sources of farm information were rared in the upper 
' William H. ~9/dl, "A Shan form of ,he farm family Socio--Economic Snfus 
So,le", RJ",.} SodMogy,VIlI: 2 Qune, 194;) pp_ 161·170. 
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three prestige C1tcgoric:s. comp~rc:d to 28 percent of the non-users. Con-
versely, about 36 perccnl of the non-users of in$li lulionaliZ(d sources N;ted 
in the th ree lowest (a[cgories, compared to about 16 percent of thc other 
three groups. 
SOURCES OF FARM INFORMATION 
Usc of Institutionalized Sources 
County Extensirm Agt lllS. Personal coman with agents bore out the 
:luumption ch:,u the problem of reaching uscn and non-users of institution-
alized sources of farm infocmation with eduCl[ionai materials wu 5Omewh2t 
different. The Sol fum opentors who Slid they obtained informadan from a 
county extcnsion agent during the survey yelt had conferred with an agent 
one: or morc times during the year 1nd 79 perccnt of them said they had at-
tended one: or more: meetings where an agent was present. Three who claim· 
ed to have neither conferred .... ith an agent nor attended a meeting .... here 
one was prescnt, n~nheks.s, had obrained soil testS and litenrurc: from him 
which they considered usefu l. Abour 29 pereent cOn5idtrc:d themselves hab· 
itud uSC!s of county extension agent services. 
There w:lS mueh to indicate rhal the influence of extension agents ex· 
tended beyond those .... ho said they got information from them. AlmO$t half 
of the users of other institutionalized soutees of f:um informadon and one· 
sixth of those who said they did no t use any such source attended one or 
more meetings .... here an agent was present. Although the extent of the 
agent's p:uticipation in these meetings is nOt known, the possibility that 
there were some farmers present who thought what the county extension 
agent had to offer was of little or no use to them cannot be ruled OUI. On 
the other hand, some of those present undoubtedly gOt assistance that they 
did nOt admit. In addition to the 30 percent who had used me county agent 
during the survey year, a few Others had madt use of his services in ptevious 
years and considered themselves as being habitual U5Cf$ of county agents. 
Many others were favorably disposecf to the county agent and his work 
even though they had not used his services. It is, of course, not surprising 
that ~8 percent of the users were very favorably inclined to the extension 
agent , and rhal an additional '6 percent teguded his work hvorably. Of 
users of other institutionalized sources of f:lml. information, compuable per. 
cemages were: 7 and '0, respectively, and for non· users none and 31 percenl, 
respectively. About 70 percent of the larter group tended to be indifferem 
or unhvonbk to the counry r,m and his work, as were« percent of rhe 
users of other institut ionalize sources of hrm informadon. Although ap-
proximately 6 percent of those .... ho received help from the county agent 
seemed to regard agricultuu.l extension work with indifference, none show· 
ed evidence of being unfavorable or anragonistic to the agents. 
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Some of the indifference that was expressed appeared IO be due I1rgely 
to ignorance of t he duties and functions of the agent. This was most in 
evidence among non-user:! of agents. Twelve percent of them seemed to be 
confused concerning the function and purpose of county agents. However, 
by far t he most important reason for indilference among all groups was a 
feeling that t he services of the county agent were nOt personally n~ded . 
The proportion of indifferent persons indicating this as the primary reason 
for their appllrem indifference included five of the six indifferent users of 
the COUnty agent. n percent of the 46 indifferent users of other institu-
tiorullizcd sources, and'2 percent of the 3' indifferent or antagonistic non· 
users of institutionalizcd sources. Significantly, a large proportion of these: 
indifferent brm operators felt that the county extension agent w:u useful to 
those: who needed one, and that chey should be retained for that purpose. 
Soil Consffllation Servia. Because of the location of county lines, the 
services of a Soil Conversation Service Office were available (0 only 236 of 
the 279 brm operators interviewed. T IP,enty percent of them said that they 
got useful information from this soutce, (17 percent of the entire number). 
Those who had used rhe COUnty extension agent, also, most frequently 
named the SCS as a source of farm information with.~ percent reporting 
they used it. Only 18 percent of the users of other institutionalized sources 
used the Soil Conservation Service O ffice. By definition, none of the non· 
users of institutionalized sources used this agcncy. 
Since soil conservation is the primary function of the Soil Conserva· 
tion Service it may be assumcd thn educational assistance rendcred is largely 
directed to this end. Also since the county extension agent and the local 
soil conservationist worked in dose cooperation with t:lch other it may at 
times have been difficult to distinguish the serviees rendered by one from 
thn of the other. 
Production and Afa rlttting Administralion. (Now known as ~g. 
"cultum Stabilization and Conscrvation Service.) Although the Produc· 
tion and MMkering AdminiS!tation Office is not essentially an information 
disseminating agency, some ~ttention to educ~tional m~ttefS is inevi table. 
In the firSt place, qualifications for benefit payments under PM ... programs 
require that certain specifications and standards be followed in the comple. 
tion of projects. In the second place, Ihe county agent and the county PMA 
chairman ordinarily work in clO5t cooperation with each other, often in tbe 
same office building. The PMA ch~irman is therefore in a position to k~p 
well informed regarding farm pracrices which are being emphasized in the 
county agricultunl extension prognm. Since the PMA ch~irman is usuaUy 
himself a farmer elected. by other farmers, he may be more petSOnaJly ac· 
ceptable than the COUnty agent. T herefore, his aid may be more acceptable, 
particularly to farme rs who regard personal acceptabili ty as a prerequisi te 
to the acceptance of advice. The coullty agent may be regarded as an OUI· 
" 
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sider. Also, contiC1S with the PMA chairman ate almost mandatory where 
a fumer panicip:/,[ es in the PMA program. of len placing him in a posicion 
where he lctu.ally lells the farmer whtt to do. The coumy agcm dQe$ nOJ 
enjoy Ihis advancage. 
It is. therefore. not surprising th:at morc fum operators gal informa· 
don from the PMA chairman Ihan from any other instilutionali1.cd sauro:. 
About H pcrccnr of users of COUnty agems and 51 perCent of the users of 
other instirulionalized sources used this agency Thus Ihc PMA Office had 
the addi ti~mal. distincdon of showing the lean vuiadon belw('t:n Ihc lwa 
groups USing 11 as a source. 
V(}(aliollal Agri(u/turt Ttarhtrs. Ahhough the vocaTional agricul. 
ture teacher is not primarily concerned with the edueation of adult farmers, 
there: are man)' ways in which he may exen his influence on the adult pop-
ui3 lion of the: community. Supervision of FFA projects brings him in con· 
tact with parents who also attend high school funetions, and who come to 
town where they mc:c:t and tllik with members of the VOClltional agriculture 
teaching staff. Farmers anend adult classes at the community center when 
they often would nOt go the distance to the county seat for similar types 
of mc:c:tings, unless the county sc::tt town also happens to be the eommunity 
ccmer. Aft of this provides a kind of 1000al accessibility which the county 
agem OI'dinuily docs not enjoy. The vO(:ational agrieulture teacher, the~ 
fore, has ample: opportunity to become locally known and to become an 
imegtlll part of life in the com munity. 
The teacher in the survey community had been in Charge of the VOCll· 
tioml agriculture program for appwximatdy 6 years, and in that capacity 
had become an accePled member of the community. Having atr:Uned StllTUS 
as a community member, his position as an adult educator was gready en· 
hanced. As such, he was able: to speak as a trusted friend 2nd associa te, and 
not merely as an agricultural expert. 
Al though advising lIdul t farmers was not his major function, one- fi fth 
of the: farm opc:rllrors in the community said they gOt information from him. 
Of rhe tWO groups using ins titutionalized sources of information, 38 pa. 
Cent of the users of county agent services, and one·fourth of the uscrs of 
other institutionalized sources named this teacher as a means of assistance 
10 rhem. 
O osely related, and indeed a part of the vOClltiooalligriculrufC program, 
was the vereratlS' farm tra ining program, which tended to further extend du: 
influence of tht departmtr'lf. Ont·fourth of tht hrm operators said thty ob-
rained farm information from adult classes hdd by the v()('1lional agriculture 
reaching staff. Proportions for users of COUnty agtnl services and uscrs of 
other institutionalized sources were 44 percent and 38 percem, respectively. 
PlSr", Bul1t lins. AJ though farm bullerins differ from other institution· 
alized sourca of farm information in that they requite reading rathtr Ihan 
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personal contacts as a m(:l.ns of obraining information. they have the com-
mon chuactcriSlic of providing avenues through which farm informuion 
may be obnined directly from Ihe College of Agriculture and from the 
United States Departmem of Agriculture where much of it originate~. In the 
btter sense they are different from newspapers, magazines. and r:l.dio which 
are usually classed as mass communication media. 
Although bulletins may be had frcc from the county agenr's office. the 
Sl2te College of Agriculture, and from the United States Department of 
Agriculture, their use requires active effort on the part of the scrkcr. In mo5t 
cases the quest for information by this mt::1.n1 occurs when a scrkcr wants to 
get more information about a plfticular thing he already knows something 
about. 
Bullet ins cannot provide personali1.ed advice or show how the recom· 
mended practices can be speci fically applied to a particular farm . T he use 
of bulletins presupposes a certain amount of independence of action and 
decision which may nor be te<juired when personal sources are used It is 
expected, thercfore, that the more progressive and competent f~rmers will 
make gmlter use of bulletins. The finding that the he:aviest use of bulletins 
was among users of county agent serviccs, with <16 percent reporting tile USI;, 
was in accord with expectations. About}O percent of the users of other in· 
stitutionalized sources of information usc.:! bulletins. None of the non·uK'rs 
of insti tutionalized sources, comprising about 37 percent of the people. used 
this source of information. 
Some evidence of the evaluation placed on bulletins as a source of in. 
formation is evident in rhe/roporrion of F.um operators who Sllvl-d them fo r 
future reference. In accor with t he usual putern. users of county agents 
were more Cllreful in this respect t han non·users. Almost 60 percent of dloC 
users of county agent scrviccs saved bulletins for future r<.ference, comp:lrcd 
10 <16 percent of the uscrs of Other inst itutionalized sources and 26 percent 
of the non-users who had apparently obtlint-d f.lrm bulletins. 
Other Institutionalized Souru$. Differing in some respt'Cts !fom othcr 
institurionllized sources of farm information were hrm meetings of a recur-
rent naTUre which were frequently named by farm operarors as sources of 
farm information. Some of these were specifically arranged co disseminate 
farm information, as for example, soils and crops meerings. Ochers nOt' dis-
tinctly educational in nature provided for definite eduC'a(ional features in 
their programs, often with agricultunl specialistS appca.ring as invited 
guCSts. When farm opctarors named f:arm organizations or farm mcctings as 
a source of farm information. it was assumed that they were referring to such 
organizllions. 
Six perccot of those in tervie~ .. ed specifically named soils and crops m~­
ings as a source. Percentages for users of county agent services and users of 
other institutionalized sources were 12 and 9, respectively. (Sec Figute 8.) 
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Farm Information 
One fumer mentioned a meeting :H the College of Agriculture and eight 
orhers merely mentioned farm m~tings. 
Although not recurrent in nature. 17 percent of the farmers reponed 
receipt of farm information from the Ballnced Farming Action Day pro-
gram held in Their community during [he survey ye:lr. Percentages reporting 
this source were 24 for users of COUnty agent services, 22 for users of other 
institution:llizea sources, :Ina 8 for non·users. 
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Since the use of the Flrmers' Home Administntion Office W1S brgely 
confined ro FHA clients lnd since their clientele in the community WlS 
very small, the proportion using this source was likewise smdL II amounted 
to only 3 percent of the farm operators in the community, three of whom 
also used the county 1gent as a source, and six of whom used one or more 
other insdtutionllized. sources. 
Use of Mass Communication Media 
Except for intimate lssociares, mass communication media provided 
the most universally used melns of obr:aining fum information. They prob-
ably provided the easiest way of obraining farm infotml tion. The small 
amount of effort needed. could easilr be expended in the comfort of a living 
room chair. Furthermore, these media were available to all farmers in the 
community. Eighty-five percent of them subscribed to a local newsplper, 
S4 percent to 1 daily paper, and 98 percent had radios in operadon. None of 
SOURCE 
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Ftgure 9. Fat", Opi!rators Ut i", Designated Media as Sources 01 Feu", 
lnfor",atlon by Ute Made oIlnstituttonaliud SOIIrees of Fatm Information 
the [hltt groups varied by more ch3n 3 percent from these: community aver· 
ages. Ninety-two percent of all the operators took farm journals, the pro-
portions ranging from 96 percent for users of county agent servin:s to S6 
~rcent for non-users of institutionalized sources. Users of {'ounty agent 
services lOok an avenge of 4.3 journals compared to 3.0 for non-users of 
institutionalized sources, and 3.8 for other institutionalized sources. All 
groups were "" ell supplied with farm journals. 
The proportion c!liming farm journals as SQurces of farm information 
was generally much high<:[ and morc univc:rully in evidence rhan lhe pro-
ponion getting information from any of the insticutiorulized sources. Sixty_ 
fj,'c percem of the toul got rum inforrn1tion from local newspapers, n pa-
cent from maguines. and 46 by means of the ndio. (Sec Figure 9.) AI. 
though differences in mOSt respects were smaller than in the proportion us· 
ing institu tionalized sources, more users of county :lgcnt services than non-
users gOt informarion by means of the mass communication media. For local 
newspapers, the proportions for users of county agent services, ust:n of other 
institutionalized sources, and non-users. were 76, 69, and 52 percent, respec-
tively. For farm journals, the corresponding percentages wert: 88, 19, and 61 
and for the r:ldio 46, 44, and 47, resplXtivcly. It is thus apparent that more 
non-users of institu tionalized sources of farm informuion :,ue reached by 
the mass eommunicadon media than by the more direct sources discussed 
in this bulletin In tn2ny nscs they seem to represent tlu: only conracts with 
new developments in agrieulrun: other than thO$C made through personal 
associates who mayor may not be tcchnologically competent to give advice. 
The readership of information art icles in newspapers and magazines 
is a fuuher indication of the eSteem placed upon them as sources of farm 
informadon. When viewed in t his light, their inAuence is even more in 
evidence. Seventy percent of the users of county agent services said they 
regularly read such artieles. Fifty-one percent of users of other institution-
alized sources and 38 percent of the non·users made the same statement. An 
addidonal 24 percent, H percent, and 38 percent, respectively. said they 
occasionally read such articles. Only 6 percent of the fint and 2, of the: last 
mentioned said they never rC2d such arcicles, while the corresponding pet-
centage for USCJS of other innirutionali!ed sources was only 15. 
In general, the mass media represent a type of source in which non· 
users and users of institution:dized sources of fum information were abour 
on a par. This was particularly true with respect to use of the radio. (Sec 
Figure 9.) f or many farm opera to rs, the mass media seem to provide rhe 
only imponant source of scientinc farm information outside of friends and 
neighbors. The extensive use of mass media as a source of farm information 
by those who failed to !lse other more direct sources is borne out by pre· 
vious work done by the Department of Rural Sociology.' 
'So:c He.bn. f . Uonbc:r,e., Si>1NUt .o.od UU ,I F .. ,.", .,.d H~1fft J .. /""",,;#! ., l..JI. 
111(11"" Ft...."., ill MilUm. Columbil, ~lrth S:ulleo:in 472, AgriC\1f!Ut"ll Expcrimtn, 
Station, Colle~ of AgriC\1lru,e, Universi.y of Missouri, 19' l. Pp. 2}.28. 
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Usc of Personal Sources 
Source Composition. Although there may be considerable question 
concerning [he quali ty of advice given by in[imate associates, they arc un· 
doubtedly the most universally used of all sources of farm informadon. 
Ninety percent of rhe fum operators in this study named rhis source. 
No fewer than 82 percenr of each of the three groups considered, did like-
w~. Fifteen percent named their own chi ldren. The ptoportions of users 
of county agenr services, users of other instiNtionaJiled sources, and of non-
users of inSlitutionali~ed sources of farm information varied no more than 
4 percent from (he communiry average. 
Twenty·rwo percent named veteran trainees or vocational agriculture 
srudents as sources, but the variation among the three groups was consider· 
able. Abour 29 percent of the users of COUnty agents. 26 perccnt of the users 
of orher institutionaliled sources, but only 14 percent of the non· users of 
institutionalized sources got information from this source. This is in accord 
with the genenl pattern of source preference arid usc found throughout the 
srudy.lt is unlikely that those who fed no need of gl·tting information from 
institutionalized sources will look with great favor upon gerring second· 
hmd infOl!llllrion from people who have not yet proved their ability as limn· 
ers, simply because they happen 10 be slUdying agriculture 
Source Competenct. It is probably safe TO assume that instirudonalized 
sources of fum information and mass media arc competent. Institution. 
alized sources arc almost always closely associated with, or arc even a part 
of, the agencies mosl responsible for developing new ideas in farming and 
for testing their usefulness. Mass media in turn rely heavi ly on inst itution. 
alized agencies and on indus[ry for informacion they disseminate. 
In contnst, information obtained from persons may sometimes be of 
questionable authenticity. If those acting as advisors are not well informed. 
their advice may be of poor quality. For that reason Ihe quescion of source 
competence is an important considention except where direct communica· 
tion with representat ives of institutionalized information disseminating 
agencies is involved. Competence of advisors sought by non·us<;rs of institu· 
tion:/.lized sources offarm informltion is panicubrly imponanr bec:ause of 
their rebtive isolation from sources of known rdiability. 
Since direct measures of source competenCe were not available in this 
study, indirect indicltors had to be used. The beSt :/.vaihble measure se<::med 
to be the srate of technology exis[ing on the farms of those sought as sources 
of farm inforrrurion. ComposiTe improved farm pnctice ratings based upon 
the number of new practices used and the length of time they had been in 
use were calculated. 
Comparison of the scores of those seeking information wah those fur· 
nishing the information revea led a marked tendency of the seeker [0 look 
up the competence scale for his advice. This was plfticulady true of se<::kers 
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r:llinR: low on the competence scale. Seekers of information who r:lted in the 
0-4 category sought Olher operators as sources who had a median lOlling of 
17.8. Seekers in the )-9 utegory sought farm operators who had a median 
improved praaice rating of 19.2. This tendency to look up the scale occurred 
at all competcnce levels, but the difference between the ratings of seekers 
and rhose sought progr~ively declined as the competence le .... d of the seek-
er incmued, finally culminating in a situation where seekers who had an im-
proved practice rating of~O and over sought others with a median rating 
of 36.3. This is not to be rcgarded as an indicarion of any lack of interesr on 
the part of the more competent operators in seeking thc advice of persons 
more competent than chemsdves. Rather, it is a reflection of thc limited op-
portunity for them to find somcone more competent than themselves to seek 
as a source of information, as well,s the general tendency of Ihe leaders in 
any field to want ro confer with one anOther. 
This tendency to look up the improved practicc scale for personal 
sources of information was true of both users and non-users of institution· 
a1ized sources of farm information. Non-users of institutionalized sources 
of farm information who had a median improved practice rating of 8.3 
sought firorm open tors who had a median rating of 19.9. For users of other 
institutionalized sources of farm information, comparable medians were 18.8 
and 21.9 and for users of county agent services 19.1 and 26.~. 
This, then. is evidence that the "endless chain theory" of diffusion u· 
tually wOlks and that there must be a considerable filtering down of farm 
information from the technologically comperent and receptive farmers 
to those who are rductant to accept new farm practices. T his general in· 
clination to look up the competenCe sole may be cxpecrcd ro prcvail where 
alertness to new developmcnts in farming is an imporrant sratus faClor as 
it was in this community.· Where this is true, alen:ness to new devdop-
menu in farming is something to be respecred in others and something to 
st rive for. Under such conditions farm operators who are rc:latively incom-
petent, technologically speaking, may be expected to look to the more com· 
petent ones in acquiring attributes which will increase their own status. 
Contrarily, where alertness to new developments in farming is nOt an im· 
portant StatuS faCtor, or where it may even be a negative faeror, this upward 
look in interpersonal information seeking patterns may not occur. 
A second means by which competence to give ad \'ic:e may be inferrc:d 
is from sources used to obtain farm information. This assumes that those 
who use institutionalized sources of farm information will be more com-
petenr to give advice than rhose who do nOt, and that those who seek such 
'c. Milron Coughenour, S«iJ StrtotificIJi,. i." Nwthttul Miss~"ri F",."u"l CHI· 
."lfif]. ( Ph.D. D'SKftIrion). Columbia: University of Minouri, I~~. P. 188 
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persons will benefit indirectly by getdng help from those who do." Com-
parison of farm operators classed as "s~kers" :md rhose dasse<l as "sought" 
with respect to the sources of farm information used by them rev('::l.le<! thar 
the latter were much more frequent users, particularly of [he instirution-
alize<! sources. 
Approximatdy three·fourths of the farm oper:nors named as sources 
of farm information indicated that they had used a county agent as a source 
during the survey year compared to only 35 percent of those who named 
them as sources. Although less marked, this same [ype of reladonship was 
in evidence in the proportion of seekers and persons sought who use<! ('::I.ch 
of the insdtutionalized sources of f.um information . Percentages of the rela-
donships betw~n those s~king and those sought who used the Soil Con-
servation Service Office as a source were 24, and 37, respectively; for the 
Production and Marketing Association Office, 37 and H, r<'speetively. Com-
parable proportions for the vocational agriculture t('::l.cher were 26 to 42 and 
for the use of bulletins, 25 and 37, respenivcly. 
A higher proportion of borh seekers and persons sought used news-
papers and magazines Than used [he instirudonalized sources. However, 
[hose named as personal sources by others were more frequent users of these 
sources. For radio, little evidence of selectiviry in choice was in evidence, 
with somewha[ under half of both s~kers and those sough[ using rhe radio 
as a source of information. 
These: data cl~rly reveal that farm operators named as sources of farm 
information were much more inclined to use instituTionalized sources of 
• Also, (he f~uency with which opP'",uni,y for indirro: lrlmsfcr from di«<t ~ouree< 
offum inform1lion to non·uSCr< of thesc SQU!"(CCS ,akes pl.ce m.y be taken as being sug· 
gestive of 'he uscfulness of a souree fot (his purpose. Ex.minoeion of data relating to the 
compar.tive fre<juency with which in("rm .. ion lC""kers .nd ,hose sought uSc specific 
soure<:s suggesr$ • threefold classification of WUf(ts, nome1y: (I) uses where non·using 
se.:kers seek 'hose who uSC the source io question. (2) uses wh~r~ non·using seekers 
seek persons who do no, uS<: ,he soure<: in question. and (3) UI<."S whc,~ the rc:latiooship 
is sm.ll .nd of douhrful import.nce. When so clusificd 'he county .gcnt wu the only 
source which disrinctiy fell in the fir<! category. $even,y percent of the information seek. 
ing relationships of fum opcr1tors who thcffi5<:lvcs did not US<: • county agent were wi,h 
those who did. The vocational agricuhure tcacher, the SCS Offie<:, and farm bu lletins 
feU almost as cleuly in the 5CCona category which represents the reverse roodi, ;on, i.e., 
• condition wbere rhose who did nor u"" the .ouree "oc,e incli nod to seek those who abo 
did nOt uS<: the soure<: The PMA Offic. fell in the thi,d category indicating lin l. sdee. 
,ivity ~n person. seeking and those sought with re,pec' ,n the ust: of PMA Offices 
as a sourc. of fa,m information. These dau thus indic .. e thar ,he county agem is the 
most univcrsaUy used link in the indireet inrerper<onaJ chain of diffusion from the col· 
lege to the fumer. Sine<: 'his finding could be of considct"2ble signitic:mce from the s'and. 
point of educational planning and sine<: (he .utho, is nOt in a position to explai n why 
the relationship did occur, 'he m.rrcr will receive fun he, consideration in subscquenr 
puhli",tions. 
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farm information than those who named other f,rm oper:llors 115 sourccs. 
Pertu.ps. even more import:llu is the fact that this same difference wu dear-
ly in evidence when only contacts between information seekers and those 
named as most frequently sought were considered. From 35 to 74 percent of 
the persons most frequently soughl used each of the instirutionaliled sources 
considered in this study, while only 21 to n percent of those who sought 
information fwm them used rhese sources. Only one of the btter percent· 
a~cs exc«<:led 36 percent and only twO exceeded 26 percent. 
Still an()[h/:r type of evidence indicative of both competence of personal 
sources and resistance to change is the degrtt of receptivit)· to innovations 
in f,rming. People who ate highly resistant to change can hardly be. and 
ceruinly cannot remain, competent sources of information in a rapidly 
changing society. Those who are highly receptive are predisposed to the 
acquisition of new information and thus to social changc. Comparison of 
informHion seekers and those sought with respect to receptivity revealed 
that those sought were slightly more favorable to change. However. of much 
more significance is the face that the relatively non·receptive persons rt2dily 
sought those who in turn were highly n:ceptive to innova.tions in fatming. 
Thiny-rhree of rhe 43 farm operators (77 percent) who were ra ted an tag-
onistic to new ide1l5 about farming named other persons as sources of (arm 
in formation who were rated either receptive or acrively seeking. Also. 64 
OUt of the 92 (70 percent) seekers nted as indifferent or complacent sought 
farm information from olhers who were cared as either receptive or 2clively 
seeking farm information. The S2me receptiviry p:mem of information seek-
ers lind persons soughr was obtained when only contacts with persons mOSt 
frequently sought u sourecs of farm information were considered. It is thus 
obvious thu interpersonal contut! pwvide low'rcsiU2nce ,venucs for farm 
inforffi2tion which is not accepted when coming from the more direct 
institutionalized agencies. 
Operator Evduacion of Sources 
Use or non-use of a source of inform2tion is one expression of the eV2j-
u2tion placed upon it. However, since use is also 2 function of source acccs-
sibility and operatOr habit, simple use· frequency data may nor dearly reflect 
the relative import2nee pbced upon it by the user. Verbal expressions of 
importance provide a more direct approach. It. distinction should be made 
between opinions tha t are generalilCd to cover a wide v2riety of informa-
tional n«<:ls on the one hand, 2nd those largely related to specific n«<:ls on 
the other. Data available in the study regarding gener:alized opinions con· 
sisted of sourccs of farm information considered mOSt useful by farm opera-
tors. o,ta 2v2ilable for evaluating the usefulness of sources for specific put-
poses consisted of expressions o f where farm open tors gOt mOst of their 
infonn2tion about specific farm practices and where they would go for m()[c 
" ; nform~{ion if needed. Such responses can be regarded only as rough ap_ 
proximations of tbe opinions. 
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General E~·aluatioll. As mighT be cXp«ted users of institudonali~ed 
sources were much more likely than non·users to name one of the institu-
tionalized $Oure<:s as the source most valuable [0 them while non-users were 
much morc likely to name friends and neighbors. The proportions naming 
newsp:opc:rs and maguines were compu-atively high and about the same for 
all three groups. (Sec Figure 10.) Heading the list for users of count)' agent 
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5(:rvices were newspapers and magazines and Ihe vocational agriculture 
te2c~r, followed in order by farm meetings and the county agent. For usas 
of other institurionalized sources, friends and neighbors he:.l.dcd. the liSt, with 
farm meetings, newspapers and magnines, and the vocational agriculture 
teacher following in close order. Non·users of institutionalized sources 
placed friends and neighbors in an undisputed number one position with 
newspapers and magazines lagging considerably behind but nevertheless 
named by ne2rly one-third of the group. Less than 10 percent of this group 
named any other source.Taking all farmers in the community as a whole, 
mOSt useful sources were named in the following order: ( I ) friends and 
neighbors, (2) newspapers and magazines, (3) the vocational agriculture 
tC"lcher, and (4) farm meetings. 
Sourcts Favored for SPt(ijic PurpOSts. One type of data from which 
source preferences for specific purposes could be inferred was intensity-use 
data relating to where oper-ators got most of thei r informarion about specific 
pr-actices. Limited data available tended to bear OUI conclusions drawn from 
the more generalized preference. In the cue of information reg2rding a prac-
tice closely relaled to existing farm operat ions. namely information about 
new soybe2n varieties, all three groups were more highly dependent on 
friends and neighbors than any other source, with users of institutionalized 
sources being more inclined than the non·user group to name both mag-
azines and instiwtionalized sources as most used. (See Figure 11.) However, 
with respecr to the use of commercial fertilizer, which is a protetice requiring 
the use of more technical information, users of institutionalized sources 
were much more likely than non·users to consider institutionalized sources, 
p:articul:arly the county agent, fum mcctings, and adult classes, as most val· 
uable. Non·users, on the other hand, were much more likely to make most 
frequent use of friends and neighbors. (Sec Figure 12.) Comparatively spe2k-
ing. institutionalized sources v,'ere much more highly nted as sources of in-
formadon about fertilizers than as sources about soybean varieties. Taken 
collectively, they constitu ted the mOSt frequently named sources for all 
except the non-user group who placed friends and neighbors in an undis-
PUted numbet one position. 
With respect to first information about a compar-atively new fum prac-
tice for which data were available, namely the usc of Ladino clover, more 
users of county agent services gOt first information from soils and crops 
meetings than from other sources with farm journals and adul t farm classes 
following in close order (See Figure 13.) For U$cf$ of other instiwtionalize.:l 
sources, the situation was much the same, with other farmers holding a 
slighr edge over o ther listings. However, if newspapers and farm journals 
are r-aken colteaively. they clearly stand in the number one position for all 
three gtoups as ~ source of first informarion about Ladino clover. 
Designation of a source as a place where additional information would 
be sought if needed, is an expression of confidence in the source and a 200d 
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Ftgur. 11. Where FUm Operatou ObtI.I~d MOIII '" Their Information 
about 1'1' .... Soybean Varletlee by UM _ '" Inatltullonallud 
Source. '" Farm IlIto. malion 
" 
indiClicion of the source-orient2tion of the opcr:n or. D2t2 concc:ming sources 
to which farm oper:arors would go for addidond informuion abour the fol-
lowing subjects were avaihble for consideration on this basis: (a) problems 
ot bog production, (b) the usc of l1dino clovcr, (c) control of ,garden in-
secrs, and( d) control of poultry diseases. Assuming a clientele capable of 
recognizing the comparative merit of sources for specific purposes, a diver-
sity in sour~ preference would be expected. Figures 14 through 17 dearly 
show such a diversity for all source-use groups. Differences of tb is size likdy 
would not occur in a non-discriminating clientele. 
Comparison of the choices fo r more information on specific subjects 
with those indicating where farm oper:arors gOt mOSt of rheir information 
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SOURCE 
County Aien! 
Farm Mutlngs 
Vocatlon .. l 
Agriculture 
"". 
All Other 
Institutional-
Ized Sou...::es 
Other Farmers 
Ow""'''''''' 
, 
Farm Journals 
Newspapers 
All Comme r_ 
Cialized 
Sources 
.. 
Operatou U8!na:: 
County Agents 
OUler InstItutIonal_ 
Ized Sources 
No instltutionaUud 
Source 
I 
Figure 12. Where Farm Operatou Obtalr.ed Most of Theu-
Information .. bout Commerel.al Fertllize ra by Use Made of 
Instltutlonal1zed Sources 0:1 Farm Informallon 
on subjects previously considered r(vells sevenl obvious differences. First, 
there is a tendency to place less emphasis on friends . neighbors, newspapers 
:and magazines in favor of inStitutionalized sources. Se<:ond, new favored 
sources were in evidence. For example, the veterinarian was frequently 
named as a potential source of additional information about poultry disease 
and about problems of hog production which many app2rently interpreted 
SOURCE 
County A/i:ent 
"m" or Adult 
Farm 
~-, 
SoUs and 
Cr opS 
Meett"" 
College '" 
A/i:rlcul1W'e 
Farm Journal, 
Ne .... ~pers 
Other Farmera 
-CommerCI.a1 
Source. 
All Other 
Sourcu 
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Fum Operaton 
. .. 
LEGEND 
County A/i:ent 
Other {nAtitutl.on -
aUnd Soureu 
No Instltutlonal-
Iud jW'ce 
Sued "" ~ .. UP011 .... 01 223 operatou who kne .. about and 
remembered where they lIu! learned about t.ad lr>O Clover 
F1gure 13. Where Farm Operators Flra! Learned about LadinG 
Clover by Use Made 01 InstltutionaU'ed Sources OIl Farm 
Infor_!!"" 
17 
to meln primlCily dise:lses of hogs. Such government 1gendcs as the Pro· 
duction l\.lliketing Adminimuion and the Soil Conscrvation Servicc which 
figured prominently as named sourccs of information wcre assigned posi-
tions of rehtive unimport2nce as sourccs from which flCm opentors would 
seek addition.d information, if nccded. Anothcr type of source not frequC!lt-
ly mentioned in conncction with use dltl was commercialagencics. For 
" 
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SOURCE 
Vetulnart.an 
VocattonaL 
Alrlc1,litllNl 
~" 
CoU'I" of. "' .. ~ 
cuit ..... lI>C\1,ld-
l"I Specialists 
Othe r Fumen 
Farm JOW"nal. 
~ 
N .... papert 
" 
LEGEND 
Flr m Openton Us!ng: 
• CO\lnty Agent 
~ other II\StUl,lllon>.l-
~ !.zed. SoW'Cu 
mn No InatlluUona.lized 
"'" ..... 
Band on tile re.ponan at the 257 fum QPerlUors nlslD&' Iqs. 
F.,,, .. 14. Wbere Farm ep.ratou Would ,0 for More Inform:llion 
about HOS" Productlon by U" Made ot Insututloruollzed 
SOIIr<:U of Farm information 
example, many &rmers named the drug store as the pbce they would go for 
inform:Hion about the conrrol of garden insects. As a prospecrive source 
about poultry diseases, h:.ttcherymen and other commerci:li sources werc as· 
signed die number onc position by a substantial m:ll"gin by all three groups. 
There was a decided indination for the non-user group to name insri-
tucionalizcd sources as places where they would go for infotm2rion, if need-
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..... 
Inolllutionalbe d So.....: .. 
ed, despite the h ct that they h~d not used them during the sw;'ey year, (See 
Figures 14 through 17,) Also, man)' us.ers of other inst itutionalized sources 
said they would go to the county agent for help if n~ded, even though 
they had nOt done so during the preceding year. This suggests that the 
reasons why non-users of institu tional ized SOUtces did not uSC: such sources 
could be t hat they ei ther did not f~la need fot additional information Ot 
that they were reluctant to make the ne<:essa ty cont:1.Cts, The lower recep-
ti vity to new ideas about farming on the pan of non-users which was dem-
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SOURCE 
Coonty Agen! 
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Agrloulture 
Dept. 
Unl~er&!ty of 
Missouri 
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• 
Operators UsI",: 
County Agent 
Other lnstltullon>.l_ 
\zed Sourcu 
No Instltu\l0fl2.1Lted 
,-, 
Fljrure 1&. Where Farm Operators Would go lor More 
Information ;iliout the Control 01 Garden Insecta by 
Use M.o.de of Insl!tutlonallzed Sourc". of Far m 
Infonnatlon 
Ons(r:ucci eadier in this study, lends credena: to the lack of interest e);pJan~­
tion Daca for evaluating [he I:me! point of view are essentialJy Jacking in 
this study. 
Another th ing apparent in the <:be:.!. is chat rhe sources chosen for more 
information were predominandy personal in nature, w;lh hoth users and 
SOURCE 
Veler!l'II..lI.n 
Vocational 
..... le~lt ..... 
"' ... 
Coller. of 
Ai·lcull ..... 
Poultry Book, 
&< B~ll.tlnl 
• 
OIhn Fumerl 
"''''' Comm ... dal 
All OIhe. 
Unkrlo .... or 
Undecided 
.. 
COllflly Aienl 
Other In.tIt~lIon· 
.lIud Sources 
No In.l1tullol'll.l· 
I ... d Sourc. 
I 
FllUrt 17. Whe r. FUm Operator. Wou ld .. o lor More 
lnIormation .I.bo<It the Control of Chicken Oiseao-e' 
by Ule Made oflnstilullonaUud Sources of 
Farm Informallon 
non-users of insdtutiorulized sources looking to institution::lliud sources in 
::lluge proportion of the cues. This indicates a greater orientation to institu-
tionalized sources than the usc-dau indicatcd. 
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SUt.'lMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
ChaNctCn So cs Profile of Groups 
Eighty-four (30 percent) of the 279 farm oper:nors interviewed said 
(htl they obtained farm information from " county agem d.uring the survey 
year; 93 (33 percent) said they got information from some other institution-
alized source, and 102 (37 percent ) indiared. that they had received no farm 
inform1don from an institulion:l.lized source. 
or the three groups the: non-user group wu most distim;riv( wi th rc -
spect to characteri stics affecting the: diffusion offarm information. They 
were: much older than users of county 1gem services md users of othcr insti-
tutionalized sources. (5« T able 4.) T he: median age rc:porred for the: non· 
uscr gtOUr was limos! ')9 years. More: than 4, percent of them h:u:l attained 
the age: 0 60 while: less than 10 percent were under 3' yeus of age. Thus, 
many of them were anticipatinp; o r entering a decline in far m operations. 
T hey were smaller operators than those who used the insritudonalized 
$Ources. Thei r farms, which averaged 164 acres in size. wert" about 68 acres 
sm:aller th:an the farms of the county agent u~ng group. and 70 " res snu.1ler 
th:an the farms of those who used other institution:uized sources. Sixty.three 
percent owned tu ctors compared to 90 percent in Ihe other twO groups. 
Gross fum incomes of non· users were only about half as large:a$ those of 
the U$C:rs of one OT more institutionalized sources of &rm information. Also. 
they were accorded a lower status in the community. This was mdicated by 
lower community prestige 3nd Sewell socio-economic St2tuS Tatings and by 
fewer poS$C:SSions indicat ive of mass society status. 
Non-u.sers of institutionalized $OutCe5 of farm infonnu ion were much 
less active in fo rmal social organiutions than others in the community. A 
composite soci:u participation $('ore placed them at a participation level less 
than h:uf that of the: rwo user groups.. Also, their soei:a.1 activities were much 
more restriCted to the immediue 10000lity t h:an the soci:u activities of other 
farmers in the community. This me:ant t hat their opportunity for getting 
farm infOTllution by word. of mouth W:lslugely restricted to the immediate 
locality. 
Non-u.sers of instimtionaliv:d sources of farm informadon were far less 
competent technologiCllly than ot her farmers. This was best indicated by 
the number of improved pract ices they were using and the length of time 
they had been using them. A composite rating based on these tWO factors 
placed them about half as high on the sc:ale :as U$C:rs of county agents and 
users of other insti turion:a.1ized. sources. An indication of receptivity to new 
ideas :about (:anning, aside from what could be inferred from usc of improved 
farm practices , was obraincd by assigning a receptivity nring to each opera-
tor at the time of rhe interview. Only 6 p¢tC(:nt o f the non-uscts of instiw-
rion:u ized SOUTCd were judged to be: actively seeking new ide:u about fum-
ing. An additional 20 percent were regarded as receptive. This left 74 per-
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cem who indiO-ted varying degrees of ind,fference to new ideas about farm-
ing. This was in marke<l contlas! to the othet tWO groups who much mOle 
fre<juendy displayed an eagerness for new ideas about farming. 
Barriers to the adoption of new farm practices were exhibited more 
frequently in the th inking of non-users than among users of institutional_ 
ized sources. The most frequem reason given was that farm oper.ttions were 
on a decline. Considering that 45 percent of them were 60 or more )'eats of 
age, this is not surprising. However, this reaction w.lS 'n marke<l contrast to 
the other twO groups who were more inclined either ro indicalco no mrners 
10 the adoption of new f:arm practices or to give lack of financial resources as 
ar~on. 
Almost without exception, users of COUnty agent services exhibited the 
opposile extreme with respect to the charaCteristics possessed by non-users. 
In genenl, they were younger, technologiolly more competent. were larger 
operators, had larger incomes, and were more alert to new developments in 
farming than farmers who made no usc of county extension agent services. 
They were much mote active in both church and secular groups. They wete 
also accorded a higher prestige rating by their associates, and wete more 
acrive in formal social groups of all kinds than the other farmers. They .... ere 
assigned more positions requ iring admmisrrative and advisory t(.-sponsibility. 
By pr.tCtiolly all measures of mass society status they were rated above the 
other twO groups. 
Users of other institutionalized sources of &trm information genera lly 
occupie<l an interme<liate poSition between users of county agent services 
and non-users of institutionalized sources with respect to the foregoing char-
acteristics. H owever, in nearly all cases, they more closely resembled users 
of county agent services than those who used no institutionalized sources 
In many n:speCtS the chief difference between uscrs of county agent services 
and users of other institutionalized sources was the fact that the btter did 
not make usc of the county agent during the survey rcar. 
The d:.lSSification of farm operators into the three soura:·use otegories 
in large m~ure predetermined the degree and type of variation found with 
n:speCt to cerrain other charaCteristics. For example, those who use the 
county agent services are almost cerrain to view his services with &tvor, else 
they would not seek his advice. Therefore, it is not surprising that this was 
true in 94 percent of the cases. Nor is it particularly surprising that 69 per-
cent of the non-user group regude<l the agent with varying degrees of in-
difference. However, ,6 percent of users of other institutionalized sources of 
farm information viewed the COUnty agent and hili work with &tvor. T he dif-
ference expressed seemed to be due primarily to a feeling of no need, rather 
than to any belief that the county agent was incompetent to g ive sound ad-
vice. Many of the indifferent seeme<l to feel that the county agent served a 
useful purpose for others but that they themselves did not need him. 
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Farm operators who used (he coumy extension agent also used many 
other sources of farm information. About 38 p<:rccnt of them got informa_ 
tion from the SCS Office, over half from the PMA Office (now ASC Office), 
38 percent from the vocational agriculture tcacher, 46 percent from hulletins, 
and 29 percent from veteran trainees or vOC:lTional agriculture students. 
Soils :md crops meetings :1.150 were: used frequcndy as a source by this group. 
Although by definition users of other institutionalized sources of farm 
information did nor admit getting help from a county agent. almost h:alf of 
them attended a meeting during the survey year where one was prescnt. Of 
the institutionalized sources, 16 p<:rccnt used the SCS Office, ~1 percent the 
county PMA Offic~, 24 percent (he vocHional agriculture teacher, 26 per-
c~nt vocational agriculrure students and veteran trainees, and 28 perCent 
farm bulletins. About 9 percent of them also gOt information from soils and 
crops meetings. 
Although proporrions were higher for users of institutionalized sources 
of farm information than for non-users, many of each of the three groups 
made usc of mass communication m~dia. Except for friends and neighbors, 
mass media were the mOSt universally used source. No fewer than 61 per· 
Cent of any group gor information from farm journals, '3 pc:rcent or more 
from newspapers and at least 44 percent of all groups by means of rhe radio. 
At least rhrce·fourths of all t hree groups said they r~ad farm information 
articles in newspapers and magazines at leasr occasionally. 
Ninety percent of th~ farm~rs intervi~w~d said they gOt farm informa-
tion from fri~nds and n~ighbors with no f~w~r than 82 perc~nt ohny group 
naming this parricular sourc~. Fifteen percent named their own childr~n 
with a variation of no more than 3 percent from the general average by any 
o f rhe Ihrce groups. 
Persons sought as sources of farm information were found to be more 
competent ro give advice than rhose who soughr them. T his was indicated 
by a general tendency to scek farm operators with a much higher improved 
farm practice rating than theif own and by an inclination on the part of 
th ose sought 10 make much greater use of institutionalized sources of farm 
information than those seeking them. T hese same tendencies were also clear-
ly in evidence when only contacts betwccn information seekers and persons 
most frequently sought as sources were considered. From 35 to n percent 
of the persons named as most frequently sought sources used each of the 
institutionalized sources considered, compared. to from 21 to " percent of 
the seekers. 
Of all institutionalized sources o f farm information used, th e county 
agent sccmed to be in the most strategic or 1dvantagc:ous position for reach-
ing farm operators indirectly rhrough other people. O nly in the case of the 
county agent was there a tendency for those who did nor use this source 
directly to seck those who did. In the case of all other institutionalized 
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sources, non-users of the source were inclined (Q seek the ldvice of others 
who also were non-users_ However, with respeCt to newspapers and mag-
azines the tendency was for non-users to seek users_ No dear-cut tendency 
of this kind was in evidence, with respect 10 users lnd non-users of radio as 
l means of obtaining informltion_ 
Farm opentors who were named as personal sources of farm informa_ 
don were much more active in formal social organizarions than those who 
named them. This was especially true with respC<:1 to participation in or-
ganiutions which required associadon with people outside of Ihe immediate 
loc:llity. Farm oper:l.!ors sough! as sources were much more frC<:Jllendy rated 
as r«eptive to new ideas aboul farming than rho.o;c who sought rhem_ 
I mplications For Educational Programming 
Since rhis srudy was confined to a single norrh(2Sr Missouri community 
where grain and livestock farming prevail and where conditions of farming 
are generally ahove the state average, sweeping genet::llizations which apply 
10 all fHmers in the state cannot be made. However, since the communiry 
was selected from a relatively homogeneous five-counry culture core area 
and since it WlS found to be similar with respect to selected basic cultural 
characteristics, generalizuion may be regarded as valid for these counties and 
perhlps to a lesser degree for the other 12 counties connincd in the larger 
social area. Implications and generalizations stated should be viewed with 
these limitations in mind. 
Users of County Agents. Of the three groups of farmers considered, the 
problem o( reaching users of county agent services with educational mate-
rials seems to be the least difficult. Not only did they use the county agent 
source but they habitu:llly used many other institutionalized sources of farm 
information. They were generally alert to new developments in farming 
and were among rhe first to adopt new farm practices. No doubt some g~t 
new information about as soon as the county agent and have already decided 
to adopt a new practice or have actually done so when they first see Ihe 
county agent. 
Rohrer'o suggeStS that what such farmers need mosr, perhaps, is a dis-
criminating audience which can supply high calibre recognition for fore-
sight, good judgment, ;lnd initiative. Editors of farm journals and local news-
papers can also serve a useful purpose in this respect_ Actually, this need 
may be more important than is a! first apparent. Where it is not forth-
coming from high prestige sources, as for example in communities wbere 
alertness to new developments in farming and technological innovation is 
not a prestige factor, some otber means of supplying the need is essential. 
'·Wayne C Rohrer, S~1fU H)polhtJ" R,lnnllo 1M A$ri'''/Ilmd EXltnsiQlt ~ ... i(t 
(=h paper re-..d., ,he Annual Meering of the Ru~ SoclOlogic.l Sociery or Urbu.a, 
Illinois. September, 19~4). 
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Even where this is l prestige (:letor, as was tr.ue in the community studied, 
recognition from :I. diSCriminating audience helps. This function should not 
be: overlooked by those in a position to supply it. 
Of funher importance from :.tn educuional st:l.ndpoim is tbe role thu 
users of county agent services pby in the education of other Urmers. Since 
in this case they represented the more competent farmers in the community, 
they Vi'cre eminently qualified to give :advice: to those who themselves were: 
reluctant to change: or who were unwilling to seck information through 
direct c:hannd1. As trusted friends and neighbors they pby m impocnm rok 
in providing the counsel needed to convince: skqxics Ihal dungn should be 
m:adc:, thus providing low resisc:l.ncc: ,"venues of efrectively rea<:hing skeptics, 
or the timid, with educational materials. However, in$Ofar as $Our~s offarm 
information for this group is concerned, exist ing prognms and media seem 
to provide an ade<[uate means of kecping them informed about new develop. 
ments in f:rnning. 
USt"N of Orht",. InsrituriOmlliztd SOll rt:tS of F4rm Inforlll4tion. The 
problem of re:Jching these farmers with educational materials does nOt ap· 
pear to be gre:Jdy different from the problem of re:Jching those who used 
the county agent source. Except for di rect use of the county agent, they use 
much the same sources. They are generally alert to new developmentS in 
farming and offer little more resistance to the adoption of new farm practices 
than those who used the county agent soutee. Since many of them arc favor· 
ably disposed to the county extension agent and his work, bringing them 
into the circle of users seems to be largely a matter of esrablishing proper 
contacts with them. For those who arc indifferent to the agent because they 
fecI they do nor nced his help, the problem is somewhat different. A feeling 
of need for his SCTVices is probably a prerequisite ro the formation ofhabin 
of use. Radio and television prognms depicting what f.um life ("an be like 
and what the College of Agriculture has to offer, might be valuable in this 
respect. Even without the direct assistance from the COUnty agent many 
farmers in this group arc well supplied with farm information from reliable 
sources. Also, the patterns of informal exchange of farm information are 
such that they benefit indirectly from the agent's services 
No n·USt"N of lnstitut;(ma liztd Sourtts. Of the three groups srodied, it 
is this one which poses the most distinctive edu("ational problem. This stems 
pardy from different habits of using fum information and partly from a dif-
ference in the problems ", .. ith which they are confrOnted. On the whole, the 
non-user group represents smaller open tors which means that they must 
gear farm technology to a smaller scale of oper:l.tions. This involves special 
aifficultics, panicuiarly where major changes in farm operation re<[uiring 
large capital outlay arc involved. 
Attirudcs of skepticism toward major changes are further fortified by 
the prospect of retirement. At such a time matters related to high level pro-
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duction appear less significant lind matters related to financial security, main-
tenance of health, utilization of leisure, and adjustments 2nendam: to release 
from the more rigorous aspects of farm life take on relatively more impor-
tance. In view of the aging farm population, problems related to retirement , 
and to the continued utilization of the declining physical energies of the 
aged, will increase rather rhan decrease. Farm ope!":ltors who have become 
accustomed to high tempo work-management roles with high production 
as a major objective are likely to find adjustments required by declining 
physical energies difficult. Professional assistance can make the adjustment 
easier and perhaps less costly to both s<.)ciety and the individual. Services 
directed to this end are likdy to appeal to the less robust members of the 
non·user group. 
With respect !O habits of using sources of farm information, two alter-
natives are open to educators. They may work within the existing habit pat-
terns of farm information use or they may Ify to change them. The former 
course of action should require the least effort and should show the quickt5t 
resulrs.1f this course is to be foliowed, heavy rdiancc must be placed upon 
mass communication media and upon friends and neighbors as sources of 
farm information. Almost half of these farmers used the !":ldio and over half 
used newspapers and fHm magazines as sources of information. Even the 
almanac was used by one-fourth of them. (For those who use the almanac a 
revised edition may be in order. ) These media should, therefore, be exten-
sively used as a means of informing non-users of institutionalized sources 
abour new developments in farming. As a means of convincing them that 
changes should be made, they seem to be less useful. 
About four-fifths of the group said they gOt information from friends 
and neighbors. It is quite likely that the others did likewise although they 
did not ~y so. This m~ns that friends and neighbors arc the most universal-
ly used source of farm information. Although many non-users of institution-
alized sources of farm information undoubtedly first learned about new de-
velopments in farming from friends and neighbors, the most important 
function of the latter seems to center about their role in influenCing those 
who seek their advice. They also perform something of an experimental 
function for those who are not inclined to take the risks or who are ac!Ually 
not in a position to take the fir,ancial risk involved. This may be one reason 
why their advice sec:ms to be so convincing. 
The fact that farm operators SOUghT as personal sources of farm infor-
mation were technologically more competent than those who sought their 
advice, and that they were also more alert to new developments in farming 
and wer~ more frequent users of institutionalized sources of farm informa-
tion, further emphasizes the importance of the role they are in a position to 
play in the indirect diffusion process. Differences indicative of competenCe 
to give advice were especially great between information seekers and those 
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most frequently sought 1.5 sources of farm inform2tion. This fun:her empha. 
sizes the important role tha t a few people nn pl:l.y in facilitating the dif· 
fusion-use processes; it also suggests that these &rmers exercised good judg-
ment in picking their person:!.l sources of farm informadon. 
Since a comparatively few were named by others in the community as 
most frequcndy sought person~d sources of farm informadon, they are key 
figures in me influence patterns. Educational elfort directed 10 them should, 
Iherd'orc, p2y greater dividends in terms of desired changes than (!fon spent 
c:lsewhen:. 'Ibis should be true irrespecth'( of wno or what agency di rects the 
effort. It is also evident from thc Study thai only the people in the co m-
munity can supply the n:l.mes of (hose who hold key posil ions in Ihe in-
fluence patterns. No easy formula can be suggested for finding OUt who 
these people arc. However, it is not safe to assume that they arc the ones 
who arc most willing to follow the lead of the county agent or other adult 
educators. 
Further analysis of characteristic differences bc{w~n farm opentors 
seeking informuion and those sought revealed that the counry agem pro-
vided the only insnnce among insti tu tionalized sources of information 
where non-using operatou were more inclined to seck advice from those 
who did use that source than from those who did nOt. It follows thn the 
inter personal patternS of farm information exchange were such that more 
di ffusion via the county agent route could be expected through rhe inter-
personal information seeking patterns associated with users of county 
agems than through the interpersonal pnterns associated with any other 
source. JUSt why this is true the writer is not in a position to say; nor is it 
known whether rhis condition would hold !tue in other localities. How· 
ever, in this community it means that the county agent was in rhe mon 
stntegic position of all institutionalized agencies to reach farm opentors 
indirectly through personal channels. Forty-one of the 102 non-users of in-
stitutionalized sources of fum information (40 percent) named a specific 
fumer as a personal source of farm informadon who had used a county 
agent. If the same propordon of the remaining farmers in the group who 
said that they got information from friends and neighbors but did not name 
a specific person actually sought one who did use a counry agent, the above 
proportion would be nised to approximately half. 
Sinee: many of the farmers in this group, who may be interested in im-
proving farm oper:ldons, are small operators and therefore not in a position 
to experiment, C5pecially where financ ial risks are high, the more judicious 
course may be to w:ait for others to demonstrate the merits of new practices 
before pressing for adoption. It seems plausible that more can be accom· 
plished by b cilitaring the influence of local leaders and the interpersonal 
exchange of farm information than by trying to reach all farmers directly by 
every means available in the hope that they will become immediate 
adoptors. 
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However, the prospects of reaching some, lnd pcrhlPS even m~ny of 
thex fumecs through institut ionalized SOU[CCS ~[e good, provided recom· 
mendations center around felt needs or feelings of need th~r either exist or 
can be developed. About one-third of the non· user group were favorably 
disposed to the County agent and his work; i.e., they believed that he had 
something to offer lnd only a small propordon (7.) percent) of those who 
were indifferenr were indifferent because they felt the agent was not qual. 
i6ed to give competent advice. Slightly over hllf of the indifferent were 
indifferent merely beause they felt they did not need the agent's assiStlnct. 
This leaves 1 fertile field lnd perhaps not a tOO difficult one for the county 
agent to cultivate. 
Another 21 percent indiCll.led indifferencc because they felt that recom-
mendations were not pracd",!. Rcaching people with this kind of attitude 
requires a somewhat different approach. Once favorabk conacts arc estab· 
lished. agents can, of course, sup:rlement with printed materials from the 
College, another institutionllize source not used by this group. 
Although the vocational agriculture tC2cher and his st1ff arc not prinur-
ily adult educators, they have many opportunities to serve as such. If given 
requi red lime and personnel they are in 11'1 excellent posit ion to render per. 
sonal assist~nce to fa rmers in the community. Ordinarily being 10000ted in 
community Centers, they have the advantage of local accessibility. Puents 
come to thex centers ro attend many school and community functions 
where they have opportuni ties to meet and talk to members of the agricul. 
ture teaching staff. Veteran lnd non-veteran classes provide opportunities 
to ulk to the tC2ching sufi" and to exchange idC2s with other fanners. Addi-
tional conners are provided with puentS through supervision of FFA proj· 
ects. Others who have no direct con tlCt with the voc1tionalagricuh ure 
teaching S12ft" get inform1tion from their veteran tra inees and vOC:ltional 
agriculture students, 1$ indicated by 22 percent of the farmers in the survey 
community who got farm information from th is sourcc. 
When members of the teaching staff are accepted as members of the 
community as they were in this community, they hlve the added advlntage 
of speaking as trusted friends lnd neighbors. This gives their advice added 
weight. Although the 102 farmers labeled as non·users of institutionalized 
sources of farm infomu.tion made no usc of the vocational agriculture tC2ch· 
er ~nd his suff, nearly 40 percent of them sought farm information from 
those who did. If the same proportion of remaining farmers in the group 
who said {hey got informuion from friends and neighbors but did not name 
a specific person picked one that used the vocational agriculture department, 
this proportion would be raised to approximately '0 percent. 
I m plicatio ns for Reseatch 
Although some light ~ thrown on the function of particular sources 
of firm informuion Uld the accepnnce of new farm practices, this represents 
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:l ,IO;enenl area of r=rch which should be further pursued. findings in this 
and other s[udics indicate (har the usefulness of a source of information 
varies with subject m~mer and Sfllges in (he diffusion-usc process.' I The func-
tion andlor usefulness of sources should be considered in rebrion to subj«t 
mattcr, the nature of the change desired, and the srage: of chI': diffusion-use 
process, as weI! as the characteristics of those to be educated. 
In view of the great importance placed upon inrim:uc associa[(:s as 
sources of fum information, [heir role in the diffusion-usc process is of p:u-
ticular im portance. In addition to macccn of source-funCtion which apply 
to all sources, the matter of interpersonal rclarions and the conditions or 
circumstances which $uucture such rebrionships must be considered. This 
includes all of those things relating ro the individu31 and his siruadon which 
impede. obstruct. or strucrure inttrperson21 rtlnionships and thus the op· 
portunity for [he exchangt of farm information on a person to person basis. 
Social structure must be considertd in rtlation to its function in tht 
diffusion·use processes. Adcquacy of souret-compettnct, which may be as-
sumed for insdrudonaliztd sourcts:and mass communiClition mtdia, mUSt bt 
arc:fully evaluattd in rdation to competence of friend and neighbor sources. 
Chal'2cteristics teateting competence and othtr factOfS rcbttd to the diffu· 
sion and use of farm information may vary with cultul'2l conditions. This 
interposes the problem of defining thtse conditions and the limits within 
which generalizadons ClIn be made. Description of social areas'" in terms of 
social-psychological characteristics of the peoplt living with them mi$hr 
provide tht nceded basis for explaining variations in information·seektng 
behavior. 
Within the netWork of interpersonal rdations arc farmtrS who arc morc 
frequently sought 15 sources of information chan othtrs and to whom others 
defer in rheir rhinking. They represent key figures in the informal informa-
tion eXChange patttrn$. Qualities :md chancteristics pertinent to the diffus· 
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ion of farm inform~tion possessed by Ihem m~y have considerlble impor. 
[2nce to educational planners. For example, if local leaders are merely pur· 
veyors of local tf1ldition, the problem will be different than if t~y luve st~· 
tus as innovators. A precise descrip tion of peninent characteristics and of 
thl'; role they play in t~ diffusion·use process would provide useful clues as 
to how rbey could be used for implementing social change. Simpler m~hods 
for locating thl'; key prople are also needed. 
l imited data from this study show that conditioning factors in the usc: 
of specific sources of farm information are found within the value system of 
the prople themselves. Importan t differences in t~ sc:ts of basic values held 
by users and non·users of institutionalized sources of &rm information wae 
in evidence. A part of this difference probably stemmed from the fact thar ~ 
high proponion of Ihe non'UKr group ei ther had reached or were nearing 
the age of retirement. At that rime of life, new problems arise and old ones 
are viewed in different perspective. 
Although this study has done li ttle to conceptualize problems either of 
the aged or of non·user groups, some false assumptions concerning their in· 
te rests can be ruJc:d out. Perhaps due, in part, to the high proportion of 
aged, the non·user group was not gre2lly imer~ted in new farm technology, 
~pecially tlul requiring extensive changes in farm oper:uions; nor did they 
appear ro be gJ"(':ltiy inrerested in increasing the productivity of their fums. 
One may surmise tha t problems of he2lth . security, and declining farm op· 
erations are paramount but a more precise definition and evaluation of their 
problems is needed. Research concerning the n<"( .. d5 of aged farmers and the 
adjustment of f:urn oper.l.tions to thei r dcclinin,l!: physio] ener,l!:i~, is espe· 
cially impornnt in view of the gener:lli aging of the farm population. On 
the other hand, many of the farmers who did not use insti tutionalized 
sources of &rm information and who had adopted fewer than the average 
number of improved farm pract ices were small operators. A bet!Ct defi nition 
of social psychologiol barriers to the lcceptance of new farm practices by a 
sm:lil operator is needed. 
There is [he further considerat ion of why hrmers usc: one kind of source 
in pmerence to another. W hether it is because of accessibili ty, the absel"lCe 
of thre2t to one's own sensi tive ego on the one hand or to bolster it on the 
other, or to StltUS f3crors or other consider:ations, is nOt known. Perhaps, 
more reSe2rch directed to t his end is needed. 
